DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. 193, s. 2019

To: Asst. Schools Division Superintendent
SGOD and CID Chiefs
Education Program Supervisors Concerned
Secondary School Principals of Galianosa NHS and other STEM Schools
Others Concerned

CONDUCT OF PARENTS’ EDUCATION SEMINAR AND MONITORING
OF STEM IMPLEMENTING SCHOOLS RE: STEAM (SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY, ENGINEERING,
AGRICULTURE, AND MATHEMATICS) RESEARCH AND INNOVATION PROGRAM

1. As part of the celebration of I-STEM Day, the Unilab Foundation in partnership with Center for
Integrated STEM Education in the Philippines (CI-STEM) and SDO-Sorsogon will conduct a
Parent Education Seminar in Galianosa National High School on September 18, 2019 at
1:00-4:00 pm.

2. The Seminar, which was dubbed as STEM TALK: Family Development Session on STEM
Career Choice, aims to:
   a. explore industry and workforce landscape in the Philippines and understand the need for
      investing in STEM education,
   b. give them up-to-date information on Integrated STEM education; and
   c. encourage direct involvement of parents in assisting their children in career decision-
      making.

3. The expected participants for the STEM Talk Seminar shall be the parents of Grade 9-11 STEM
   students of Galianosa National High School only.

4. Moreover, the team from the Unilab Foundation/UP-Diliman and SDO-Sorsogon shall visit the
   STEM schools on September 20, 2019 to monitor the implementation of STEAM Program in the
   identified schools.

5. Snacks of the participants during the STEM Talk Seminar shall be charged against Unilab
   Foundation fund. Transportation and other incidental expenses relative to the conduct of this
   activity shall be charged against local funds/MOOE subject to the usual accounting and auditing
   rules and regulations.

6. School heads are enjoined to facilitate the conduct of the said activity.

7. For information, dissemination and compliance of all concerned.

LOIDA N NIDEA, Ed.D., CESO V
Schools Division Superintendent